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CUSTER CONNECTIONS

It’s Time for a Content Audit. No, Seriously.
I can already hear the groaning—nobody reads, nobody likes to write. While we can argue these points forever and ever,

it’s probably been a while since you looked at your business’ website content. If your content is stale and doesn’t
resonate with your target audience, you need to fix that stuff now—even if you think no one reads anymore.



Why Audit Your Website Content?
Ineffective content is akin to a rude receptionist working at your front desk. But unlike the receptionist, with bad
content you may not be aware how many people are losing interest in you. At least if you have an unprofessional
receptionist, you might hear them yelling at clients or bungling calls and set them straight. With ineffective content,
someone will be on your site, not find what they want, and never return. The only thing they’ll leave behind is perhaps a
ding to your “time on page” rating with Google.

How Do You Conduct a Website Audit?
Begin by getting a few things together. Whether that’s on paper or in your brain is up to you but here’s what you want to
be clear on—your audience. Who are they, what do they do? What do they like? What troubles them? What do they
need? Come to the audit with this knowledge in mind.

You also want to be clear on your business goals. What do you want people to do on your website? Are they buying from
you? Getting to know you? Figuring out how you’re different from your competition? Or all of these things?

Content Audit Checklist
When going through your content, ask the following questions about it. If something falls short, place it on a list to be
refurbished. Don’t forget to add the “why” behind the rework. You won’t remember. Write it down.

Does this content make my ideal customer think, feel, or act? Could it be more compelling in any of these areas?

 What’s on the “top fold” of the site? Hint: it should be the main reason someone might look you up. If you’re not
sure what that is—or if you have multiple—think about the one that has the best conversion rates. For instance, if you’re in
real estate and you handle sales and rentals, but selling homes is your sweet spot, content about that should take up the
prime real estate on your site.

 Is the content understandable for someone who knows nothing about buying what you sell? Is it clear what
is being offered, how you would choose to buy it (why buy), and how you could buy it? Do you use language that someone
new to your services would understand?

Does it make it clear what can be expected when buying from you or using your services? No one will buy
from you if they’re not sure what to expect and if they’ll be welcome. For instance, if I’m out of shape and looking for a
gym, I want to find something that will welcome all ages and levels of fitness. I don’t want to be fat-shamed by people who
look like the Rock. The personality of your gym is important. Many gym owners think offering a trial solves that problem,
but most people won’t even try if they’re not sure.



Does your word choice fit your audience? I used the word “akin” with a client the other day. She laughed and said I
sounded like a bot. That word didn’t work for her or her audience. You want your visitors to have an ah-ha moment and
feel like they know you and want to support you. Using language that doesn’t resonate with them is a no-no. 

Are you telling your story? Telling your story is a way to be memorable and help people connect with
you. That’s seldom done through sharing the timeline of your business opening. You must go deeper than
that. What’s behind what you do and how does what you do help your customers? Your story is their
story.

Where are your testimonies/reviews? Are they easy to find?

Do your words accomplish what you set out to do? What are your goals for each webpage? Do your words move
the visitors closer to that end goal? If not, rewrite.

Are your stats and references up to date? Nothing screams “closed business” more than an out-of-date site.

Do you have content for current customers?  We’re often so busy selling that we forget about the people
who already like us. What are you doing to make your brand a lifestyle? If you have a business that is not
traditionally thought of as “sexy,” try incorporating a little humor to make your business a cult favorite. For
instance, if you’re a plumber you could create t-shirts or business cards that read “We’re #1 in the #2 business.”

  

Content Audit for Advanced Marketers
If you have a carefully delineated sales cycle and customer journey, you’ll want to do all the above questions plus
consider a few advanced audit concepts.

However, if you don’t have a sales cycle/customer journey mapped, don’t worry. You may not need one. It depends on
what you sell and the time it takes for a customer to decide to go with you. Short sales cycles (like buying gum) are
impulsive purchases and don’t require a content-assisted sales journey. You don’t need to nurture customers as they
decide over a pack of Wrigley’s in the same way you would when someone is thinking about converting to solar.

For lengthier sales cycles, look at each piece of content or page on your website. Does it speak to educating someone on
why they need your product/service, why they need you specifically, who you are/what you do, and other content
aligned with each step of your buying cycle?

Additionally, don’t forget SEO. There’s a content audit for that too. This is a great idea if you have years’ worth of
content (including blogs or articles) on your site. Not only do writing and stats need an update but the search engine
optimization on each post could be lacking as well. This is a great article about how to perform an SEO content audit.

After performing a content audit, you should have many pages of notes/answers. The next thing you’ll want to decide is
how you will address holes in (and changes to) your content. Don’t get overwhelmed. Hire someone to do it. If that’s not
in your budget and you don’t have someone on staff to help, take it slow. Chip away at it a little at a time. Focus first on
your home page and then on your second most often visited page. You’ll get it together in no time. (Okay, that’s a rotten
oversimplification. But when you do get it completed, you’ll be more interesting to customers and rank higher
organically.)

It's a large undertaking but a content audit helps you see how your content aligns with your goals. When your content is
valuable to your ideal audience, it makes them think, feel, and act. It should be clear about how you can help and what
you want them to do when they are visiting your site. If your content doesn’t do that, it’s time to rework it.

Christina Metcalf is a writer/ghostwriter who believes in the power of story. She works with small businesses, chambers of
commerce, and business professionals who want to make an impression and grow a loyal customer/member base. She loves
road trips, hates exclamation points, and is currently reading three books at once.
_______________________________________
Medium: @christinametcalf
Facebook: @tellyourstorygetemtalking
Instagram: @christinametcalfauthor
LinkedIn: @christinagsmith

 

Dawn Murray

https://www.semrush.com/blog/content-audit-for-content-marketing-strategy/
http://www.christinametcalf.com/
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Exciting news folks!!! This year, we are revamping the Gold
Discovery Days logo and want your help! We will be accepting

designs thru email, bytes@custersd.com, or by dropping it off to the
Custer Chamber of Commerce by May 1st. When you start your

design, keep in mind it should include a 3 -4 color scheme and it
can be hand drawn or done digitally. We look forward to all the

wonderful ideas that will be flooding in!

This new logo will be used on all marketing material including the
2024 Gold Discovery Days event shirt.

All submitted logos become the property of the Gold Discovery Days
committee and the Custer Chamber.
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 HWY 385 ROUTING INITIATIVE  HWY 385 ROUTING INITIATIVE 
BH&B is sharing information related to the upcoming Hwy 385

infrastructure improvement project that will include routing

options and continuous business promotion. BH&B's goal is to

educate and to explain that this simple detour will not

prevent, nor should it discourage visitors from enjoying their

vacation in the Black Hills.

Visit Route Reimagined

https://t.e2ma.net/click/izcthl/2eaxx2/2qnfy4c
https://t.e2ma.net/click/izcthl/2eaxx2/ijofy4c
https://routereimagined.com/


Chamber Members:
 
We have been approached via BH&B by Dan Bilka, coordinator for the Greater Northwest
Passenger Rail Coalition, to write a letter of support for an investment in rail
transportation infrastructure. As this is something that could impact all of us, I am passing
along the information to you as well. He has asked that interested parties send letters of
support to Senator Thune, Senator Rounds, and Representative Johnson, encouraging
them to get on-board with passenger rail and help ensure that it is a national priority
moving forward. 
 
Comments to the Federal Railroad Administration regarding the Amtrak Daily Long-
Distance Service Study can be submitted at
https://fralongdistancerailstudy.org/comments/ and are requested by March 8.
 
Attached are examples and below is additional information which was provided, including
a link to Letters and Resolutions of support/interest" page: https://allaboardnw.org/our-
work/resolutions-and-letters-of-support/
 
If you have questions you would like to address with Mr. Bilka, you can reach him at
dan@allaboardnw.org.
 

Sample Letter

To have things added to Buffalo Bytes, please send to Andrea: bytes@custersd.com. Items need to be received by Wednesdays at noon in
order to be added to weekly Buffalo Bytes. Thank you!

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

March 21

https://fralongdistancerailstudy.org/comments/
https://allaboardnw.org/our-work/resolutions-and-letters-of-support/
mailto:dan@allaboardnw.org
https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/da9edd1d-d7ad-4c64-9413-6411ce81476e.docx?rdr=true
mailto:abrazell@custersd.com


March 21
Chamber Mixer

5pm-7pm
Garland Goff Law Office

April 11
Spring Fling

5pm-8pm
The Custer Beacon

April 18
Chamber Mixer
5pm-7pm

Lewis Realty

WEEKLY HUMOR



CHAMBER HAPPENINGS

The Custer Volunteer Fire Department has been providing excellent fireworks to our
community for over 70 years!!!

This approximately 30-minute fireworks display, provided by the Custer Volunteer Fire
Department, at no charge to spectators, costs around $25,000 each year and is funded
strictly by donations.

Many visitors to the Black Hills attend our fireworks display every year. We hear that
our fireworks rival many much larger city's displays. We are so grateful that our little
volunteer fire department continues to provide this service for us and hope that you, like
us, see the value in supporting them.

Please consider placing this poster and a donation bucket in your business this
upcoming season.

Please contact the Chamber if you have any questions and/or to participate



Printable Poster

https://files.constantcontact.com/5db701af301/3034e9ab-69a4-49cd-a27e-f456c9a88103.pdf?rdr=true
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT



 

WELCOMEWELCOME

NEW MEMBERS!
Carr Electric Co, LLC

Vibin' Vocals Karaoke Entertainment
Aspen Federal Credit Union

Sturgis Mustang Rally
Early Learner Custer
Sow Native/Wild Ones

Custer Care and Rehabilitation Center
Game On! LLC

Red Sands Ridge
Black Hills Realty

Custer Piecemakers Quilt Guild
All Net Connections
Grooming by Brenna
Gold Valley Camp
Black Hills Candles

Black Hills Family Vacations
Hillcrest HVAC and Appliance Pros

Reed's Chimney Sweeping, Handyman & Caretaking
Jubilee J Photography

Willow Creek Child Care
Broken Boot Dispensary
Growing Roots, Inc

Homestead Carpet Care
Lenny Merriam CPA, CFE, PLLC

WEEKLY MEMBER SPOTLIGHT



Aspen Federal Credit Union  began in a small janitor sized closet in the old Bennett-
Clarkson Hospital. We started providing financial services and meeting the banking
needs of the local Rapid City medical community. Over time, we have grown into a
successful financial institution serving not only the Monument Health employees

but all Rapid City and Black Hills surrounding areas!
To belong to our credit union, you must first become a member. The only requirement

for membership is that you must live, work, or worship within Pennington, Meade,
Custer or Lawrence Counties. That’s it!

AREA EVENTS

https://www.custersd.com/Aspen-Federal-Credit-Union


AREA EVENTS
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ANNOUNCEMENTS



3/14/24



To Whom it may concern;                                                                                  January 2024
 
The Custer Mile High Garden Club annual scholarship program has two scholarships available for 2024
in the amount of $1,000.00 each. Our Mission is to promote community and home beautification while
improving the environment and conserving native plants. 
 
Applicant must be a current Custer County or Fall River County resident pursuing post-secondary
studies. Scholarship applicants must be currently enrolled in a recognized horticulture, agriculture,
botany, or ecology program in such as college, technical school, or trade school. The recipient must
provide all documentation requested in the application. The scholarship is to be used within one
calendar year of the scholarship selection.
 
 Direct any questions or request electronic forms from:
Brenda Anderson
25743 Carroll Creek Road
Custer, SD 57730
Cell #: (605) 440-0316
busyewefarm@gmail.com
 
2024 Scholarship applications must be postmarked by Monday, April 22, 2024. Application postmarked
after April 22, 2024 will be evaluated on an individual basis.
 
Scholarship recipients will be notified by May 8, 2024.
 
Respectfully,
Custer Mile High Garden Club, Scholarship Committee
Jenny Behlings
Brenda Anderson
Jill Schanzenbach
Peggy Williams
 
 

3/7/24

mailto:busyewefarm@gmail.com
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PRESS RELEASES

Wind Cave National Park News Release
 
Release Date: March 8, 2024
For Immediate Release
Contact: Tom Farrell, tom_farrell@nps.gov, 605-745-1130
 

Wind Cave Rangers focus on surface programs during elevator
modernization this summer  
 
HOT SPRINGS, S.D. – Wind Cave will be closed to tours beginning May 1 while the elevator system is
replaced and modernized. The elevator system provides access to the cave for approximately 130,000
visitors annually. Many repairs to the elevators have taken place over the years and the existing system
includes parts dating back to the 1930s. This is the first time a complete rebuild has happened and the
work is expected to continue into the fall.
 
“We’re excited to finally be able to completely rebuild the old elevators, including replacement of the
cabs, motors, cables, and electrical equipment,” said Park Superintendent Leigh Welling. “We appreciate
everyone’s patience while we improve access to the cave and remind you that there are still many things
to do at the park. In addition to ranger led talks and hikes, we have new exhibits being installed in the
visitor center this spring that include several interactive stations, a walk-through cave, and a prairie
diorama. These exhibits are truly beautiful and tell a more current and accurate story of this land.”
 
Rangers will also be offering virtual tours of the cave in the visitor center auditorium. The program uses
LIDAR technology to give a tour of the Natural Entrance Tour route.
 
Surface activities include talks about nature, culture, and history at the Natural Entrance and at the
visitor center and hikes across the prairie.
 
For more information, contact the park at 605-745-4600.
 

  
www.nps.gov/wica

mailto:tom_farrell@nps.gov
http://www.nps.gov/wica


www.nps.gov/wica
 
About the National Park Service. More than 20,000 National Park Service employees care for
America’s 429 national parks and work with communities across the nation to help preserve local
history and create close-to-home recreational opportunities. Learn more at www.nps.gov.
 

Photo Caption: Rangers at Wind Cave will be offering virtual tours of the cave this summer while the
cave is closed for elevator modernization. (NPS Photo)
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Mount Rushmore National Memorial News Release
 
For Immediate Release – March 11, 2024
Contact: Earl Perez-Foust
Phone: (605) 574-3115
Email: moru_information@nps.gov

 

Avenue of Flags to Feature New Utah and Minnesota State Flags
in 2024

 
KEYSTONE, SD –– The park will make two changes to the iconic Avenue of Flags in 2024. Utah and
Minnesota legislatures have both passed legislation changing their respective state flag designs. The new
Utah flag was installed on March 9, while Minnesota's will be installed May 11. Utah’s new flag will
centrally feature a beehive. Minnesota’s will have colors representing the shape of the state and the
numerous lakes which comprise that state.
 

http://www.nps.gov/
mailto:moru_information@nps.gov
https://www.nps.gov/moru/learn/news/avenue-of-flags-to-feature-new-utah-and-minnesota-state-flags-in-2024.htm


 
The Avenue of Flags was first established at Mount Rushmore National Memorial in 1976. This was to
commemorate the Bicentennial of the United States of America. The Avenue features fifty-six flags
representing fifty states, one district, three territories, and two commonwealths of the United States of
America. The design of the Avenue of Flags has changed over the decades, with the current version
having been completed in June 2021.
 
The flags are arranged in alphabetical order with the A’s on the walkway near the café and gift shop
buildings and the W’s on the opposite side near the Grand View Terrace. The names of each state,
district, commonwealth or territory are listed on the pillars directly below each flag. If you have trouble
locating your flag during a visit to the park, please ask a park ranger for assistance.

www.nps.gov
 

About the National Park Service: More than 20,000 National Park Service employees care for
America’s 429 national parks and work with communities across the nation to help preserve local history
and create close-to-home recreational opportunities. Learn more at www.nps.gov and on Facebook,
Instagram, X, and YouTube.
 
Earl Perez-Foust, he/him
Program Manager
Interpretation and Education
Office: 605-574-3115
Mount Rushmore National Memorial
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South Dakota Hall of Fame Seeks Acts of Excellence Recommendations for 2024

For Immediate Release
Every day, South Dakotans do extraordinary things. The South Dakota Hall of Fame’s Acts of Excellence (AOE)
program, sponsored by Sanford Health, recognizes the individuals and organizations who are building a culture of
excellence in South Dakota.
 
The South Dakota Hall of Fame is proud to announce that the Acts of Excellence Program is now accepting

recommendations for this year’s Acts of Excellence awards through March 31st, 2024. The public’s input is valuable to
the organization in identifying excellence across the state. We encourage South Dakotans to look for the excellence
taking place in their communities and submit a recommendation today.
 
Awardees will be announced later this spring, with a special ceremony to honor the awardees taking place on Saturday,
June 1, 2024, at the Visitor and Education Center in Chamberlain, South Dakota. This event will be a celebration of
their achievements and contributions. Furthermore, the Visitor and Education Center will feature a year-long display
showcasing the awardees, offering a tribute to their excellence and impact on their communities.
 
To learn more about The Acts of Excellence program, as well as the recommendation process, individuals can visit the
South Dakota Hall of Fame’s website at: https://www.sdhalloffame.org/acts-of-excellence

https://www.nps.gov/moru/learn/historyculture/avenue-of-flags.htm
http://www.nps.gov/
http://www.nps.gov/
https://www.nps.gov/moru/
https://www.sdhalloffame.org/acts-of-excellence


 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Laurie Becvar, Ed.D., M.A.
CEO, South Dakota Hall of Fame
lbecvar@sdhalloffame.org
605-234-4216
 
ABOUT THE SOUTH DAKOTA HALL OF FAME
The South Dakota of Fame is a 501c3 nonprofit organization designed to Honor, Inspire, and Educate. The Hall’s
mission is to Champion a Culture of Excellence  and the public charity is built upon the recognition, celebration,
and preservation of the stories of South Dakotans instrumental in establishing that culture. More on the South
Dakota Hall of Fame here.  
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NEWS FROM SD DOT

Project Update

Friday, March 1, 2024

Phase 1 Traffic Impacts Begin March 12, 2024

Phase 1 construction will begin on March 12, 2024 and will continue through winter of 2025. Phase 1
include a number of traffic impacts, including shoofly detours (detours on gravel roads built parallel to
the existing roadway), diversions (smaller-scale shoofly detours) complete closures from S.D. Highway
44 to the northern end of Pactola Dam, rock blasting with temporary closures, and pilot cars with wait
times.

Users of the roadway can expect delays of 20 minutes during construction in areas that remain open to
traffic and up to 1-2 hours during rock blasting. To avoid unknown wait times, consider using the posted
detour of S.D. Highway 44 and U.S. Highway 16.  

https://www.sdhalloffame.org/


Visit the project website for the most updated information, including pictures and videos of construction
progress.

View Construction Updates

Stay Connected

Take a moment now to share this email with neighbors, friends, coworkers, and anyone else who might

be interested in the U.S. Highway 385 Construction Project. Then encourage them to sign up for these
project email updates at https://us-385.com.
A free text-in service will be used to communicate any major traffic changes. To subscribe, simply text
“US385” to605-566-4041. Subscribers can unsubscribe at any time.

https://us-385.com/project-updates/
https://us-385.com/
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NEWS FROM THE STATE



 
Hello, Industry Friends!

Following the launch of the Forever 605 industry toolkit in January and all the Forever 605 excitement generated at the
Governor's Conference on Tourism, we want to keep things rolling and build on that energy and enthusiasm into the
2024 peak season and beyond. 

Just a refresher: the overarching goals of the Forever 605 campaign are to encourage citizens and visitors to treasure
our beautiful, natural resources and cultural heritage, respect frontline workers, shop locally, and strike the right
balance between all the many positive impacts visitors have on our state while encouraging respectful travel.
 
We continue to build ways for the industry to get involved with the campaign. We'll be emailing tips in the coming
months, and we know that you'll have some of your own great ideas, too. In the meantime, 1) if you haven't already done
so, request your Forever 605 Toolkit (limit one per entity), 2) sign up for the Forever 605 Webinar on April 2, 3)
review the deck from the Forever 605 Breakout at the conference, and 4) take and share the Forever 605 Pledge  at
Forever605.com.

Join us in being forever curious. Forever adventurous. Forever wild. Forever proud. Forever 605!

All our best,
Jim and Team

APRIL 2ND, FOREVER 605 WEBINAR
Join us Tuesday, April 2, 2024 at 10 a.m. CT/9 a.m. MT , for Travel South Dakota's Forever 605 webinar. In this

webinar you'll hear from Travel South Dakota's Chief Marketing & Creative Officer, Mike Gussiaas, and Industry
Outreach & Development Representative, Calvin Bloemendaal, as they share updates about what's been happening with

Forever 605 and what's to come. 

REGISTER NOW >>

FORR 605
GET THE OOLKI

3/14/24

Public Comments Sought for GAOA Mitchell
Dam Project on the Mystic Ranger District

Rapid City, SD, February 29, 2024 — The Black Hills National Forest is proposing a project to address the

https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=d432c76505f985906a81b43a916f75319ab49a0937ea10c48af067d3606138020ada40cb4c2589677ed229f446835f41ded1fa4f50bc900a
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=fa8fa37edfee4f607fa137b070938811a483b569a850b59809523e4334abff1a82952411aeef79d14089d7629c0512933b3de1ad519f60e5
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=fa8fa37edfee4f600effce336cb64c9ab13e2bdf84793e6dcf56c98891e3d8144a3bbd825e07c8ec10443c7f082a4283cf43a598e8cd5886
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=fa8fa37edfee4f60c73751d928d81fd6e7caf687964e8fba820559ed9ef3962154ebb049f37977f5aa85bb19acda23505d387df5397960da
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=fa8fa37edfee4f60472500fd69752d7c0baffed5e85376754a5ff909564448ef073ad09c3d3dba1af17ab62325fa543ffad452270dc4457a
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=fa8fa37edfee4f60c2ccf03fba8a7852393187a9a6819e24d821f7316b8a0f045bee51c2520b008ab90970a4490cb243ab2e6dabc319be12
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=fa8fa37edfee4f60ff37ff5e87b15e090506fe2fc3cc84931742f7c980c9f5dba2f02954e0e8cca0b463fa2469f0ff277af2a701c3aa76a5
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=1802e4af8089c9032d48b71b76ad4bd1337b2f5591e601f3d8f3100c3bfb68163fd1a56f020674748649df964cde35548670adaa9cda3e45
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=1802e4af8089c903c12abd569c46c0b938e8af12f8b270e381394b383b69f2ae0f655a50f5dbe398f6b75333c5feba1cdf3fbdee20203cd4
https://click.email.travelsouthdakota.com/?qs=1802e4af8089c903732ae63e320d0c8ee69f417cf2a69f47c2ce60b7a1d41c3d64b8cc819eabbef76b8f7463ec3e8ddeae3d163925fc6d748ff28441e441752d


Rapid City, SD, February 29, 2024 — The Black Hills National Forest is proposing a project to address the
deferred maintenance of the dam at Mitchell Lake, located on Spring Creek just east of Hill City along Highway 16. The
project is called the Great American Outdoors Act Mitchell Dam Project.

The proposal is to either decommission (remove) the dam or repair the dam and remove the built-up silt. The current
state of the dam does not meet requirements to protect life and property downstream for a probable maximum flood
event where over 56,000 cubic feet of water per second flows at the dam. Significant damage and potential loss of life
could result in the event of a dam failure.

If the dam is decommissioned, riparian habitat would be restored, and the stream would be designed to enhance the
recreational fishing experience. Through decommissioning, the dam would be removed completely, and thus would no
longer pose a threat to downstream populations and infrastructure. The natural Spring Creek river channel is proposed
to be restored through the existing reservoir pool area to match the natural channel materials and features prior to
creation of the reservoir.
 
The entire sediment pool would also be revegetated with a native seed mix. The existing floodplain of the channel would
be restored with native shrubs, trees, and grasses. Graveled parking areas and walking trails would be considered to
provide better access to the restored floodplain and channel for the public.
 
If the dam is repaired, the overall height would be reduced slightly. Rehabilitation would include removal and
reconstruction of the existing auxiliary spillway and outlet works, as both are significantly deteriorated and not capable
of routing the design storm events. Sediment removal to restore the original storage capacity of the dam is also
proposed. The primary spillway outlet intake, control, and conduit would also be reconstructed. The overall lake size
would remain relatively the same.
 
Nearly two-thirds of the reservoir’s capacity has been filled with sediment since construction. The original 1937
drawings for the dam show storage of 53.35 acre-feet at the auxiliary spillway crest, and the most recent bathymetric
survey shows only 17.8 acre-feet of storage. To restore the reservoir to its previous capacity, approximately 35 acre-feet
of sediment would need to be removed. Onsite disposal is likely not feasible as the reservoir is constricted by steep
canyon walls and Highway 16.

The third option is a No-action Alternative: Categorized as a high hazard dam, if left alone, the estimated damages and
loss of life are high. The costs of no action range up to $14.9 million with an additional $2 million or more in deferred
maintenance and sediment removal costs.

The Mystic Ranger District has a public involvement plan identifying specific public involvement objectives, including
collaborative efforts, methods to achieve the objectives, estimated times and dates for any activities and the people
organizations to involve. A public meeting is planned for this project on March 13 from 6-8 p.m. at the Community
Center in Hill City.

The scoping document is now available for the proposed Great American Outdoors Act (GAOA) Mitchell Dam Project.
The preliminary assessment is to evaluate this proposal as a categorical exclusion (CE), 36 CFR 220.6 (e)(18),
categorically excluded from documentation in an Environmental Analysis or Environmental Impact Statement. The
scoping document is currently available for a 30-day agency and public review period. Documents relating to this
project can be found on the Black Hills National Forest website: https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/blackhills/?
project=65637.

Forest Service specialists will analyze potential effects on resources such as water, wildlife, cultural resources,
recreation, and timber. Required consultation with other federal, state, and tribal entities, such as the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, South Dakota State Historic Preservation Office, and Tribal Historic Preservation Offices, will also
occur prior to the decision.

Electronic comments are preferred and must be submitted to the Comment Reviewing Officer online at
https://cara.fs2c.usda.gov/Public/CommentInput?Project=65637. An automated response should confirm your
electronic comment has been received. Comments can also be sent via U.S. mail to Mystic Ranger District Office, Attn:
GAOA Mitchell Dam Project, 8221 S. Mount Rushmore Rd., Rapid City, SD, 57702 or by fax at 605-343-7134.
While the Forest welcomes comments on this proposal at any time, it would be most helpful if the comments are
received by March 29, 2024. It is the responsibility of the sender to ensure timely receipt of any comments submitted.
Comments submitted, including names and addresses of commenters, are public information.

For additional information, or if there are questions on this proposed project, please contact Brittany Coupe, Civil
Engineer, at (605) 642-4622 or Jim Gubbels at the Mystic Ranger District office in Rapid City, SD, at (605) 343-1567,
Monday through Friday between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., mountain daylight time.

For more information on the Black Hills National Forest,

https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/blackhills/?project=65637
https://cara.fs2c.usda.gov/Public/CommentInput?Project=65637


For more information on the Black Hills National Forest,

visit: www.fs.usda.gov/blackhills

or follow Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/blackhillsnf

and/or Twitter: https://twitter.com/BlackHillsNF

3/7/24

Beretta and Johnson Gulch Roads to be
Temporarily Closed for Safety

Rapid City, S.D., March 1, 2024

Black Hills National Forest officials will temporarily close Beretta Road (Forest System Road 366.3) and
Johnson Gulch Road (Forest System Road 674), west of Rapid City from March 4-7, March 18-21, and

April 1-4, 2024, from 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. daily.

These two roads are located approximately 4 miles west of Rockerville, SD or about 4 miles north of
Keystone, SD. They are very popular roads used by the public for recreational target shooting on the
Forest. The road closures are being put into effect to protect Forest Service employees from shooting
activities while they conduct field work, including engineering surveys and timber work in the area.

“We are asking for the public’s cooperation and assistance to avoid this area during these times to ensure
the safety of our employees that will be working on critical forest road and timber projects in the area,”
said Jim Gubbels, Mystic District Ranger.

The closure order prohibits motor vehicle use on the roads except for:

a. Persons with a special use authorization from the Forest Service specifically exempting them from the
order,

b. Any federal, state, or local law enforcement officer or any member of an organized rescue or fire
fighting force in the performance of an official duty.

A map of the area and the closure order are posted online at:
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/blackhills/notices/?cid=STELPRDB5117120. For more information on
the Black Hills National Forest, visit http://www.fs.usda.gov/blackhills.

3/7/24

http://www.fs.usda.gov/blackhills/
https://www.facebook.com/blackhillsnf
https://twitter.com/BlackHillsNF
https://www.fs.usda.gov/detail/blackhills/notices/?cid=STELPRDB5117120


Custer Senior Center
March Activities

Click here to Check out the Custer School District Information
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Be sure to check out the Help Wanted section on our Website:

Our Address:
615 Washington Street

Custer, SD 57730

Phone Numbers:
605-673-2244
800-992-9818

dmurray@custersd.com /custersd.com

Send Us An Email
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